
Recognising co-creation: SEED award

Aim: analyse the experiences of students and staff involved in co-creation projects who have received the SEED award.

Methodology:

Results:
Surveys - mirrored survey using scales of relevance for given options.
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Research project : Experiences of co-creative work 
– what are the benefits and barriers?

Methodology: 

Qualitative

Quantitative 

Participants:

SEED award 
endorsers

SEED award 
winners

Data collection: 

Survey

Creative enquiry*

Interview

Survey

Creative enquiry*

Interview

Data 
analysis:

Statistics 

Thematic 
Analysis

SEED (Student Enhanced Engagement and Development) award: applicants need to have spent 
a minimum of 10 hours on activity on co-creation. Applicants are invited to submit evidenced
reflection on their co-creative work and are endorsed by the member of staff who has worked with
them as partners in the project. 
Applications are reviewed by a panel. Successful applicants receive a certificate, and the award is 
featured on their HEAR (Higher Education Achievement Report).

Queen Mary has been acknowledged as the most inclusive and diverse Russell Group university.  
QM aims to be the most inclusive university of its kind, anywhere supported by an Inclusive
Curriculum designed to ‘Empower, Co-create, Diversify, Enable, Develop, Reflect, Value, Encourage’.
Co-creation is a pillar of the 2030 Strategy and aligns with the values of Inclusivity and Collegiality.
Co-creation may also enable flourishing of staff and learners through enhancement of meaningful
work and development of relationship, student engagement and belonging.
Student and staff flourishing is core to the institutional mission.

Creative enquiry:
Postcards chosen by participants that resonated with their lived experience

Both educators and learners agreed on the following options as the most relevant:
• Benefits of taking part – better understanding of the choices made by educators and 

better understanding of the students’ views and experiences
• Challenges of taking part – Achieving agreed objectives
• Reasons to apply for the award – Getting recognition for the work developed 
• Challenges in applying – respecting the word limit (application form/ endorsement statement)

* Participants choose a postcard from a website  
that resonated with their lived experience 

SEED ENDORSERS - EDUCATORS
- collaborating
- connecting 

- discovering the power of student perspective  
- protecting and enabling growth – finding a balance

- empowering & fostering change
- personal and institutional learning

- reflecting (SEED award)

SEED WINNERs - LEARNERS
- contributing to improving student experience

- challenging old concepts and adding new 
- doing something that matters

- accessing new contexts and opportunities
- understanding academia & teaching 

- meeting people from the projects
- gaining transferable skills 
- opening up and sharing 

- gaining confidence
- thinking and reflecting

- developing critical and creative thinking
- 'flourishing' as a person 

- developing as a professional
- feeling inspired to pursue a career in the academia

Both educators and learners agreed on two themes: 
Contributing to improving student experience - having impact

Flourishing as individuals and professionals

Interviews – experiences of co-creation and recognition (SEED award)

THEMES LEARNERS EDUCATORS
Relation Shared responsibility (including creative), freedom

Listened to by staff who are empowering and supportive 
Good relationship with other students from the project
Resistance from senior academics (not involved in the projects)

Awareness of power differential 
Equal partnership: make students feel comfortable, not intimidated
Value of contributions - students are expert (student experience)
Aim to enable student ownership of the project

Inclusivity 
belonging

Increased sense of belonging and inclusion at Queen Mary Product of co-creation is more inclusive 
Increased students' sense of belonging at the university and sense of doing meaningful tasks
More Inclusivity between students
Closer relationship with students,

Impact Enhanced learning – skills (presentation, communication, leadership, teaching) 
More experiences and opportunities and employability skills
More engaged with course, awareness of own potential, confidence in skills and 
knowledge, realise limits, achieving school-work balance, managing pressure.

Learners: employability, transferable skills, sense of accomplishment, appreciation and understanding of education, 
agency to come up with solutions and feeling responsible, confidence and leadership 
Educators' connection, feeling close to other staff, better understanding of student challenges and 
enjoyment/meaning, enjoyable experience (wellbeing) 

Flourishing Career booster, success, sense of accomplishment and gratitude Joy, passion, growth, motivation, creativity, meaning making and connection

Enablers 
&

Constraints

Supportive educators and good collaboration with other students 
Autonomy & agency  
Time and resistance from academics (not involved in the projects)

Time to develop and manage the project and balancing the time available and learner autonomy.  
Visibility, traction mindset and imagination 
Risky balancing act of power and hierarchy -redraw boundaries, identify red lines and deal with pitfalls. 

Recommendations ‘Go for it’ - keep an open mind, communicate, look for opportunities ‘Do it’ - planning is very important, manage relationships, roles, expectations



Lived experiences of students and staff involved in co-creation projects who have received the SEED award. 
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Lived experiences of co-creation using creative enquiry 

Creative enquiry 
 Participants were invited to choose a postcard from a website  that resonated with their lived experience

Educators 

Learners
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